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Executive Summary

NORTHO$ 60 ENGINEERING
Lm. has identified, in collaboration with
industry, granular resource requirements for a number
of oil and
gasdevelopmentscenarios
in theBeaufort / MackenzieDelta
region. These scenarios have the potential to be economic under
currentpriceoutlooks,givenplausibletechnologicalandfiscal
uplift. This report summarizes the potential development scenarios,
their possible timing, and granular resource requirements.
The motivation for this work is driven by the ongoing need of the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND)
to assess granular resource requirements in the region. This work
hasbeensponsoredundertheNorthern
Oiland Gas Action
Program (NOGAP) Project A4: "Granular Resources Inventory and
Management".
Granularresources,such as gravel, sand,androcksuitable
for
construction are essential to northerndevelopment.Highquality
granularresourcesare
in shortsupply in manyregionsofthe
Territories and new sources are being sought.
Hydrocarbon exploration and developmentin the region has in the
past, and will in the future, require granular resources. Historically,
onshore granular resources have been used
to construct drilling
pads and temporary offshore exploration structures in the shallow
waters of the near shore Beaufort
Sea.
Exploration in the Northwest Territories started in the early 192Os,
when the investigationof oil seeps into the Mackenzie Riverled to
the discovery of the Norman Wells Oil field. Over 1000 wells have
beendrilled in theNorthwestTerritoriessince
1921, whichhas
resulted in a number of discoveries in the Mainland region of the
Sea area.An
Territoriesand in theMackenzieDeltaBeaufort
assessmentcompleted in mid-1988 by the Geological Survey of
Canada,estimatesundiscoveredresources
in thisareaat 5.25
billion barrelsof oil and 55 Tcf of gas.
Production from Mackenzie Delta- Beaufort Sea region has yet to
occur
despite
the
considerable
investment
by
industry
into
development planning, engineering studies, as well as regulatory
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and environmental reviews. In fact, exploration drilling in the area
has droppedto a twenty year low and there has beenlittle interest
shown in obtaining newleases.
A major factor in this low activity is the current price of oil which
hasfluctuated in recentyearsaround
$20US perbarrel.The
prevailing industry view is that the existing oil resew base in the
Mackenzie
delta
is not
large
enough
to support a costly
transportation system to southern markets.

are, therefore,
focused
on
identifying
and
Industry's
efforts
discovering onshore oil prospects.
Frontiernatural gas discoveries,whilesignificant
insite, are
currentlynotcompetitivewiththeexisting
resewes in southern
Canada, due to the costly transportation system thatis required to
movethegastomarket.Givencurrentlowgaspricesandthe
unexpected near term growth in those prices, it is unlikely that the
discovered reserve basewill be developed within the next decade,
although significant changes in fuel use could alter this outlook.
The key to future development in the current economy is to find
innovative ways of reducing the high costs associated withoil and
gas development and transportation.

Lm.in association
Towards that end, NORTHOF 60 ENGINEERING
with K.R. CroasdaleandAssociatesLtd.recentlycompleteda
study to identify key research and development thrusts, which,
if
successful, would significantly improve the potential of oil and gas
development in theregion.
A number of generic oil and gas
development scenarios were considered. The study identified the
cost, economic viability, and economic sensitivities associated with
each of the scenarios. In addition, it outlined a number of potential
researchinitiativeswhichcouldreducecostsand,thus,improve
the economics.
One of the important conclusions from the study was that small
scale oil development,usingeitheranextension
of the Norman
Wells pipeline or tankertransportation,could
be economically
attractive without additional resewes, if technology advancements
could achievelower costs.
The development scenarios considered for this study built on that
knowledge base.They included:
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the development of a small onshore oil or gas field to provide a
fuel sourceto meet local energy demands.
thepotentialforseasonalproductionfromtheAmauligak
reservoir.
a generic 200 million barrel onshore field, and
the processing of onshore gas forsale to southern markets.
Thetimingofthesescenarioshasbeenphased
toreflectthe
ongoing level of exploration, the time frame requiredto develop a
particular scenario, and the current economic outlook.
The general scope of each scenario was established
in order to
identify the associated granular resource requirements. Generally,
the scope was based on inputs from a variety of sources including
industry,theexperienceoftheauthor,and
a computermodel
(NORCOST), which establishes the scope and cost
of facilities
necessary to produce and transport oil and gas from the Frontier
regionstosouthernmarkets.
As a subsetoftheoutput,
it also
quantifies the granular resources required for the development.

Table 1 summarizes the granular resource requirements for both
oil and gas. Onshore oil development will require an estimated 2
million ma of granular material, while gas development will require
an estimated8 million m? Offshore oil development is estimated to
require 3 million ma from offshore sources.
Onshore O11

Year
6,275
1993-1995

6-2020

O

650,000

2001-2005

6,250

2006-201
7,819,054
O

6,250

5

Onshore Gao

71

625,447 1996-2000

1-201 201

Offshore O11

~,OOo
O

573,413
2,700,000
388,525

O

201

Total

1,978,362

3,350,000

8,432,467

Granular Material Required for Oil & Gas Development (ma)
Table 1
Thisstudy
has concludedthatwhileth8granularresources
requirements
for
the
development
scenarios
considered
are
significant,theyareconsiderablylowerthanhistoricalestimates
based on much larger development plans.
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Introduction

Study Goals
The goals of this study were to:
identify, in collaboration with industry, oil and gas developments
in theBeaufort / MackenzieDeltaregion,whichhavethe
potentialtobeeconomicundercurrentpriceoutlooks,given
plausible technological and fiscaluplift, and
to determinetheassociatedgranularresourcerequirements
and their timing, for these developments.
Early identification of granular requirements would not only identify
the potential impact that hydrocarbon development would have on
this resource, but, would also assist those groups entrusted with
the current management of the resourcein the future planning and
ongoing management of the resource.
The motivation for the study is driven by the ongoing need of the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND)
to assess granular resource requirementsin the region. This study
has, therefore, been sponsored under the Northern
Oil andGas
Action
Program
(NOGAP) Project A4:
"Granular
Resources
Inventory and Management".

Background
Granularresources,such as gravel,sand,androcksuitable
for
constructionareessentialtonortherndevelopment.Highquality
granularresourcesare
in shortsupply in manyregions of the
Territories and new sources are being sought.
Management of this valuable and finite resource is necessary to
ensure that known sources are effectively used and that remaining
materials
are
conserved
for
future
development.
Managing
granular resources effectively requires detailed assessments of the
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existing
supply,
up-to-date
forecasts
of
potential
demands,
management planning and appropriate legislation.
An inventory of granular resources is kept for roads and highways,
artificialislandsforoffshoreoilandgasproduction,andfor
community and other industrial needs. Past and present programs
related to inventory management include the Mackenzie Highway
Study Group, the Northern Oil andGasActionProgramandthe
InuvialuitFinal AgreementImplementation.Theinventorymust
occasionally be updated in response to new initiatives and revised
demandforecasts. In addition,theinventorymustbecurrent
to
provide useful information tothe territorial governments and native
organizations as transferring
part
of
responsibility
and
implementation of land claim settlements.
It is also intended that granular resource management plans will be
implemented in severalpriorityareas
in co-operationwith local
planninggroups.Theseplanswouldensuretheresource
is
equitablysharedbetweenthepublicandprivateinterests
in an
environmentally sensitive manner.

Current Realities and Rationale for the Study
Hydrocarbon exploration and developmentin the region has in the
past, and willin the future, require granular resources. Historically,
onshore granular resources have been used to construct drilling
pads and temporary offshore exploration structures in the shallow
waters of the Mackenzie Delta.
Developmentplanningandexploration
in theareahavebeen
influenced to a great degree by oil prices. As shown in Figure 1,
thepriceof oil hasvariedconsiderablyduringthepastquarter
century. During the period
1973 to 1985, the price reached well
over$40/barrel,drivenlargelybyOPECpolicies.Duringthis
period, exploration activity in theregionwashigh,basedonthe
expectedpotentialoftheareaandsupportfromthePetroleum
Incentives Program (PIP). Over 200 wells have been drilled in the
region and significant discoveries have been made, but, well below
initial expectations.

To compound the problem of lower than expected discoveries, the
prospects for Beaufort Development have been hit by the dramatic
drop in oil prices after 1986. Today, the oil price fluctuates around
$20/barrelandthecurrentview
is thatnorealgrowth
in price
(other than inflation) can be counted on.
Page S
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Oil Price: 19504990 (EMR,1990)
Figure 1

This lower oil price,togetherwithdepressednatural
gas prices,
has also led to significantlylowerprofits(and
in some cases,
losses) for the industry. This has also reduced the appetite of the
industry to get involvedin high-cost Frontier activities.
These are the new realities which have resulted
in a dramatic drop
in Frontier activities and plans. This change leads one
to question
what thepotentialgranularresourceneedsmight
be forfuture
exploration and development in the region. .This is the question
which this studywill address.
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Scope of Work
As outlined earlier, the overall objective of this study was:

identify,
to
in collaboration
with
industry,
oil
and
gas
developments in the Beaufort / Mackenzie Delta region, which
havepotentialtobeeconomicundercurrentpriceoutlooks,
given plausible technological and fiscal uplift, and
to determinetheassociatedgranularresourcerequirements
and their timing,for these developments.
Specific components of the study include:
1. identifying,usingexistingexperienceandinput
from current
andformercontactswithinindustry,thevariouspotential
developmentscenariosforthewesternNorthwestTerritories,
basedonpresentlyknowndiscoveries,andconsideringthe
impact of future discoveries.
2. outlining in greaterdetail,
two or threeofthescenarios
identified in part 1, which are close to being economic, using
conventional approaches and current price outlooks, and

3. determining,usingexistingexperience,computermodelsand
where possible,thecategories
inputfromindustrycontacts
(types) and quantities and timing of granular resources required
for each of the main scenarios identified above.

General Approach
A significantcomponentofthestudy
was focusedonobtaining
input from industry related to granular resource requirements for
current and future needs.

Definitiveshorttermrequirementsforgranularresourceswere
identified from information supplied by the current operators
in the
region.Theserequirementsreflectanticipatedneeds
to support
ongoing
operations,
exploration
drilling,
or
potential
projects
identified for the near future.
The third step in the analysis was to identify realistic development
scenariosfortheregion.Thesescenarioswerebasedonthe
current and potential reserve base, the experience of the author
and input from industry.
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The general scope of each scenario was established in order to
identify the associated granular resource requirements. Generally,
the scope was based on inputs from a variety ofsources including
industry, and the experience of the author. In some cases, where
data was unavailable for a particularscenario,thescopeand
associatedcapitalcosts were establishedusing NORCOST, a
Northern Regions Venture Cost Model developed by NORTHOF 60
ENGINEERING
Lm.. The NORCOSP model establishes the scope
and cost of facilities necessary to produce and transport
oil and
gas from the Frontier regions to southern markets. As a subset of
the output, it also quantifies the granular resources required
for the
development.
Transportation systems were sized for each of the development
scenarios. Pipelines were sized based on hydraulic considerations.
Associatedgranularresourcerequirementsare
based on input
from industry.
Thefinalstep
in theprocess was tosummarizethegranular
resource quantities by type and timing, and
to present the basis for
the estimates.

Hydrocarbon Exploration &
Development inthe Western Region
of the NorthwestTerritories

The Region and Geography
The western region of the Northwest Territories is one of the five
A map of Canada's
petroleumregionsinCanada'sFrontiers.
petroleumregionsisshowninFigure
2. Thisregionrepresents
one of the major undeveloped Frontiersin Canada

Canada's PetroleumRegions (GSC, 1983)
Figure 2

The term "Frontier" has been used for a good reason. The region
north of 60°, is characterized by aharshclimate,sensitive
environmentand lack ofinfrastructure.Specialengineeringand
operational
procedures
are
required
to avoid
subsidence
in
permanently frozen ground (permafrost), which often contains
large
quantities of ice. It is this severe environment and the remoteness,
which significantly affect not only the costof oil and gas operations
in theFrontierRegionsbut,
also requireslargequantitiesand
creates a high demand for granular resources.

Exploration History
The explorationactivity in theWesternregion of theNorthwest
Territorieshasbeendividedinto
two areas for purposes of
discussion. They are the mainland region, which extends from the
Alberta British Columbia border tothearea north of Norman
Wells (Figure 3) and the northern region, which encompasses the
Mackenzie Delta Beaufort Sea (Figure 4).
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Northwest Territories Mainland (DIAND, 1990)
Figure 3
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Exploration in the Northwest Territories started in the early 192%
when the investigation ofoil seeps into the Mackenzie Riverled to
the discovery of the Norman Wells oil field.
Over1000wellshavebeendrilled
in theNorthwestTerritories
Mainland since 1921, whichhas resulted in a meager 27 significant
discoveries. A number of small gas pools have been discovered in
the Great Slave Plain just north of the British Columbia
Alberta
border.Severalmedium-sitedpoolswerefound
in theLiard
Plateau,includingthecurrentlyproducingPointedMountain
gas
field,and in theGreatBearPlain,northofNormanWells.
The
Geological Survey of Canada indicates an average expectation of
undiscovered resource potential in the mainland territories of 590
million barrels of oil and
10.2 Tcf of gas.

-

-

Exploration in the Mackenzie Delta
Beaufort Sea region of the
Territories began in the early 1960's. The first well was drilled at
Winter Harbour on Melville Islandin 1962 and thiswas followed by
wells in theMackenzie DeltNuk peninsula region. Oil was first
discovered at Atkinson pointon the Tuktoyaktuk peninsula in 1969
byImperial Oil Limited. In 1971,largegasdepositswere
in the
Taglu area of Richards Island by Imperial Oil Ltd. and in 1972 in
the Parson Lake area by Gulf Canada Ltd. In 1973 Shell Canada
Ltd.madeseveral oil andgasdiscoveries in the Niglintgak and
Kugpikareasofthedelta.ThecancellationoftheMackenzie
ValleyPipeline Project in 1977 virtuallyendedonshoredrilling.
However,activityincreasedbetween1982and
1986 withmore
exploration in the Tuktoyaktuk peninsulaarea.
The first offshore well in the Mackenzie Delta - Beaufort Sea was
drilledfromanartificialisland
in 1973.Drillingfromartificial
islands, Esso discovered oil at Adgo in1974, at lssungnak in 1980,
West Atkinson in 1982, ltiyok in 1983 and Nipterk in 1985. In the
deeper
waters,
Dome
Petroleum
undertook
ambitious
an
explorationprogramusing drill ships.Between1976and
1980,
Domeencountered oil attheNektoralik,Koakoak,Kopanoar,
Ukalerk and Tarsuit locations. In intermediate waters, Gulf found
oil at PitsiulakandAmauligak.Thesewellsweredrilled
from a
a berm,
mobile arctic caisson, which was placed on the sea floor
or
depending on the water depth and then filled with a sand core to
provide sliding resistance against moving ice
in the winter. Several
gas discoveries werealso made in the offshore regions.

REGION

Oil (billion Barrels)
DbCOWd

-

Onshora Shallow Offshore

m h o m Deha

Potsnual

Dhtovrrd

-

6.6 8.3

0.82 1

0.8* 1 .O

west Bsurfort
k

-

0.22 0.26

0.2- 0.4
1.27 - 2.01

0.05 0.35

p Offshore

Total

Gas (Tc9

.le

1.0-1.3

0.9- 1.3
4.07- 5.93

P0t.Mkl

3.0- 4.0

12 - 15

9.4 19.7

1.
12
35 2.15
0.4 * 0.8

m a - 13.1

48.4 - 65.7
13 19

Mackenzle Delta / Beaufort Sea
Discovered and PotentialResenma (GSC,1988)
Table 2

Historical Development Activities
It took sixty-five years after oil was discovered at Norman Wells,
before oil production finally flowed to southern markets (although
the oil field had been tapped to produce refined product for the
region for several decades). At the commencement of production
to contain
in 1985, theNorman Wells reservoirwasestimated
about 200 million barrels of oil. Norman Wells is Canada's most
northerly oil field with sustained year round production. It currently
produces about35,000 barrelslday.

-

AlthoughtheMackenzieDelta
BeaufortSearegionhas
oil
discoveries totaling 1
.O to 1.5 billion barrels andgas discoveries of
12 trillion CU. ft., development has not yet occurred. Considerable
effort, though,hasgoneintodevelopmentplanning,engineering,
as well as regulatory
and
environmental
reviews
for
future
development.
The first significant initiative took place
in the mid 70's whena
consortium of producers and pipeliners proposed to produce the
newlydiscoveredgas resewes in theMackenzieDelta.Atthat
time, the outlook for gas prices was bullish, shortages in the US.
were predicted, and the project
was predicted to be very economic.
Extensivepublicreviewsandregulatoryscreeningtook
place
culminating in the Berger Report (1977), which recommended
a ten
year moratorium on the construction of a large diameter pipeline up
the Mackenzie Valley.
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A second attempt to develop the gas took place in the late 198O's,
when the producer reapplied fora license to export the gas to the
US. Unfortunately, however, natural gas prices started to fall rather
than rise, and the marketplace didn't seem ready for Arctic gas.
Once again, gas development was put on the shelf.

Thepossibilityof
oil developmentfromtheBeaufortSeawas
scrutinizedveryclosely
in conjunctionwiththeaboveactivity,
duringthelate
1970's andearly
1980's. AtthattimeDome
Petroleum was very active exploring and promoting development
(even though the actualmajor discoveries had not yet been made).
But, there was a sense of urgency for Canada to develop new oil
supplies. This is not surprising, when it is remembered that world
oilpricereached
$60/barrel in 1980 andwasexpected
to go
higher,andWestern
Canada oil productionwasexpected
to
decline.
In order to shorten lead times and prepare the way for Beaufort
oil
development, the industry partners prepareda very comprehensive
EnvironmentalImpactStatement(DomePetroleumet
al, 1982),
that encompassed production rates upto 700 thousand barrels per
day.Thecompaniesconductedanextensive
public consultation
process, which was directed by a federally appointed panel, who
reviewedtheindustry'sproposalsandpublicinput,andmade
recommendations. Even though this came only six years after the
Berger report, the Panel did report that BeaufortSea development
could proceed without significant adverse environmental and socioeconomic
effects.
However,
they
did
recommend
that
initial
developmentbeon a small-scale,andpreferablebypipeline
in
order to minimize impacts and prepare communities for the larger
developments which would follow(FEARO, 1984).
Subsequent to the Beaufort EIS in 1982, companies continued to
explore as discussed in the previous section, and Gulf Canada Ltd.
discovered
the
Amauligak
reservoir
in 1985 with
an
initial
of 700 millionbarrels.This
assessmentofrecoverableresewes
initial assessment triggered a sizable development planning effort.
Subsequent
delineation,
however,
lowered
the
initial resewe
estimate to 400 million barrels, which, when combined with falling
oil prices, led to the project being shelved
as being uneconomic
without price increasesor innovations to lower costs.
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Current Outlook
Hydrocarbon resource exploration and development activity in the
region is at an all-time low. Exploration drilling has dropped to a
twentyyearlowandtherehasbeen
littleinterestshown
in
obtaining new leases.
Amajorfactor in this low activity is the current drive within the
industry to reduce costs and to only invest in projects which yield
short-term returns. This strategy is driven by the general financial
weakness of the industry.
At the same time, the major oil companies in Canada do see the
need to replenish their current production and reserves, whichare
in decline. But, the current attitude is that, this will only be done if
the economics are in-line with shareholders expectations.A major
hurdle, even for those companies with financial strength,
is to make
the new Canadian supplies competitive, whether they be from the
Frontiers, the Oil Sands,or from enhanced recovery.
IntheMackenzieDelWBeaufortRegion,theprevailingindustry
view is thatthere are insufficient reserves discoveredforan
economically attractive development. This is mainly because any
developments are viewed as requiring an expensive transportation
system, resulting in high pipeline tariffs, unless sufficient resewes
can be developedeconomically to maintainpipelinethroughput.
The current industry strategy would appear to be one of preparing
for additional exploration to start, when the financial state of the
industrywillallow
it. It appearsthatindustrywouldstartwith
onshore exploration first, in the hope of finding economic reserves
based on lower-cost onshore fields.
Frontiernaturalgasdiscoveries,whilesignificant
in size, are
currentlynotcompetitivewiththeexistingreserves
in southern
Canada due to the costly transportation system thatis required to
movethe gas to market.Givencurrentlowgaspricesandthe
unexpected near term growthin those prices, it is unlikely that the
discovered reserve base will be developed within the next decade
although significant changes in fuel use could alter this outlook.

Current Granular Resource Requirements
Despite the pessimistic outlook, Industry
has identified a number of
ongoing or potential projects that will require granular material
in
the near term.They are:

Shell Canada will potentially require 15,225m3 to support their
ongoing exploration activesin the Mackenzie Deltain the 93/94
will attempt toutilizesurplusmaterial
period,however,they
currently stockpiled in the area.
Anannualrequirement
of 500m3rock,and
750m3 sand to
support ongoing operations by Imperial Oil Limited at Norman
Wells.
Imperial has planned a number of small projects for 1993 that
will require 3,000marock, 10,000m3 gravel and 1 ,300m3 sand.
A new well pad a Norman Wells in 1994, which would require
40,000m3 of rock and53,000mJof gravel.

An estimated 500,000rn3for a 40 to 50 km access road into the
Cameron Hills area to support potential resource development
in the area.
An estimated 90,000m3 fora potential refinery and access road
in the Jean Marie area.
The above quantities are summarized along with possible future
requirementsbasedonplausibledevelopmentscenarios
in the
following sections.
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Development Scenarios

Recent Studies
In recentyears,industryhasusuallyconsidered
scenarios for Beaufort Oil.

two distinct

OnehasbeenanoffshoredevelopmentbasedonAmauligak,
producing about 80,000 barrelslday transported via a 16 inch (or
bigger) pipelineup the Mackenzie Valleyto Alberta. As indicated in
the previous section though, the current resewe base at Amauligak
is not sufficient to achieve this level of throughput fora significant
period of time. Even when some of the smaller fields are added,
there is still a shortfall. The conventional wisdom for Amauligakis
that it is stalled until moreresews are discovered.
Theotherscenario
for Beaufort Oil hasconsideredonlythe
onshore (and very shallow offshore). Current onshore discoveries
total about 120 million barrels, but, in a number of relatively small
fields. A scenario often looked at is an extension of the Norman
Wells pipeline to the Mackenzie Delta to produce onshore oil at
about 25,000 BPD from a yet-to-be discovered onshorefield of 100
- 200 million barrels. As will bediscussedshortly,thisscenario
canbeeconomic, ifcertaincostsavingsareachievedandthe
pipelineextension can be keptrunning full for a 20 - 25 year
resmes
period.
Currently,
there
are
insufficient
onshore
discovered to achieve this sustained production.

As discussed earlier, the usual development scenario for Beaufort
Gas has focused on the currently discovered large
resewe base
onshore,withadditionalresewesoffshorebeingdeveloped
to
maintain contracted volumes.
Certainly, the key to development in today'seconomy is to find
innovative ways of reducing the high costs associated withoil and
gas development and transportation.

Lm. in association
Towards that end, NORTH OF 60 ENGINEERING
with KR. CroasdaleandAssociatesLtd.recentlycompleted
a
study for the Federal Panel on Energy R & D (PERD) to identify
Page 17

key research and development thrusts, which, if successful, would
significantly improve the potential of oil and gas development in the
region. A number of generic
oil and gas development scenarios
were considered. They included:

A 100 millionbarrel(recoverablereserves)onshorefield,
utilizinga 12" extensionoftheInterprovincialPipelinefrom
northern Alberta to Norman Wells.
A 350 million barrel offshore pool, producing at a rate80,000
of
barrels per day into a 16" pipeline from the offshore location to
northern Alberta.
A 350 million barrel offshore pool, producing at a rate of80,000
barrelsperday,utilizingyearroundicebreakingtankers
to
transport the productto market.
A 350 million barrel offshore pool, producing aatrate of 35,000
barrels per day, utilizing a 12" extension of the Interprovincial
Pipeline from northern Alberta
to Norman Wells.

A 350 million barrel offshore pool, producing seasonally into a
tanker, which would transport the product
to market.
A gas scenario to produce only the onshore resems at a rate
of 800 Mcf/daythrougha 30 inchpipeline,constructed from
Taglu to northern Alberta.

The studyidentifiedthecost,economicviability,andeconomic
sensitivities associated with each of the scenarios. In addition,
outlined a number of potentialresearchinitiatives,whichcould
reduce costs and, thus, improve the economics.

it

One of the important conclusions from the study was that
small
scale oil development,usingeitheranextensionoftheNorman
Wells pipeline or tankertransportation,couldbeeconomically
attractive without additional reserves, if technology advancements
couldachievelowercosts.
The studyalsorecommended
a
framework to focus future research into areas that could potentially
make developmenta reality.
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Oil and Gas Scenarios
Based on the results of the previous work by the author, a number
of potential development scenarios have been considered for this
study. They include:
the development of a small onshore oil or gas field to provide a
fuel sourceto meet local energy demands.
thepotentialforseasonalproductionfromtheAmauligak
reservoir.

a generic 200 million barrel onshore field, and
the processing of onshore gasfor sale to southern markets.
toreflectthe
Thetiming of thesescenarioshasbeenphased
ongoing level of exploration, the time frame required to develop a
the current economic outlook.
particular scenario and
The initial development scenario is shown in Figure 5. It assumes
that development of local energysources to supply the town of
Tuktoyaktuk, or seasonal oil production from an offshore discovery
such as Amauligak could take place in the 1995 2000 time frame.
It also assumes a discovery, and the development of an onshore
200 million barrel pool in Richards Island area by the year 2000.
Production from the fieldwould be transported to southern markets
through a 12 inch extension of the pipeline that currently runs from
Zama, Alberta toNorman Wells.

-

As initial productionstarts to decline,additionalonshorefields
wouldbebroughtonstream.Thetimingoftheseadditional
developments would depend on available pipeline capacity and the
actual timing ofgas development.

The author has assumed that sufficient demand and growthin gas
2005 to justify development of the
prices will occur by the year
three major onshore fields (Taglu, Parsons Lake and Niglintgak).
This would trigger the construction of a gas pipeline, development
drilling and production facilities which would come on stream
in the
year 2010. A possible development scenario for the year 201O is
presented in Figure 6.
And finally, as additional capacity in the transportation system is
established, additional onshore fields would be added.
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Granular Resource Requirements

Future Granular Requirementsby Scenario
Local Opportunities
A number of small gas pools are located in close proximity to the
town of Tuktoyaktuk. The lnuvialuit Petroleum Corporation has, on
a number of occasions, considered developing these reservesas a
fuel source to meet local energy needs. The development scenario
that has been considered in the past includes the drilling of two
wells from gravel pads which would
be tied intoa small gas treating
facility also located on a gravel pad. This
process facility would
gas, so that it could be
remove water and any other liquids from the
transported ina small buried line to the town of TuMoyaMuk, where
it would be used as a fuel source for heat, power generation, and
potential commercial development.Based on previous engineering
studies,the IPC hasestimatedthatapproximately 40,000 m3of
granular material wouldbe required for this development.

Seasonal Offshore Production
Anothersmallscalescenariothatappearsattractive,giventhe
currenteconomicoutlook,
is thedevelopmentofoneofthe
offshore prospects, using an existing platform and then producing
the field on a seasonal basis in a similar manner to the Panarctic
operation at Bent Hom.
A number of exploration drilling structures, such as the Molikpaq,
could be upgraded for seasonal production. Many of the offshore
30 discoveriescouldeasilysustainproductionratesofabout
35,000 Bbl/day during the 90 day summer season into existing ice
reinforced tankers, which would shuttle theoil for transshipment in
the Bering Sea. This production scenario would requirea potential
offshorebermor,dependingonthestructureused,sand
fill for
stability against moving ice in the winter months, when production
would be suspended. These requirements have been estimated to
be in the order of 650,000 ma. An offshore source would be used
for these volumes.
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As indicated in the PERD sponsoredstudy,thisscenariocould
ultimately be expandedto include year round transportation of the
crude using ice breaking tankers, or through a subsea pipeline to
connectwithasmallonshoreextensionoftheInterprovincial
pipeline to Norman Wells.Full development of thefield would likely
require and additional 2,700,000 msof granular fill for a berm to
support the permanent structure.

Onshore Oil Development
A generic case of a 200 million barrel (recoverable) oil field has
been chosen based on the results of the recent PERD sponsored
study.
No
such
oil
field
has
yet
been
discovered,
but
the
Geological Survey of Canada report suggests that fields of this
size (and larger) are a possibility onshore. Clearly, future onshore
drilling will be aimed
at such targets.

The development plan for this scenario was generated using the
NORCOST model developed by NORTHOF 60 ENGINEERING
Lm. A
summary of the development plan is presented in Appendix A. In
a rate of approximately 36
summary, the field would produce at
kBbl/dayintoa
12" extension of theInterprovincialPipelineto
90 wells (60
Norman Wells. The developmentwouldrequire
producers) drilled from 2 pads based on an assumed aerial sizeof
15 sq. miles and a reservoir depth of 8000 fi. Granular resource
requirements for the field development as estimated by the model
are summarized in Table 3.These volumes are based on6 miles of
road, a dock and staging area, drilling and plant pads.

Class 2
ProJectVolume
Component
IrP

Roads
Runway & Helipads

Plant & Staging Area
Drill Sites

I

Total
"
"

Class 3
Volume
trP

Total
Volume

ms

15,000

282,l O9

297,l O9

1,954

O

1,954

12,000

67,428

79,428

O

160,704

160,704

51

539,l 95

20,954
0,241

... . . ..

Granular Requirements fora 200 Million Barrel OnshorePool
Table 3
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Norman Wells to Mackenzie Delta Oil Pipeline
A 12 inch extension from Norman Wells
to the Mackenzie Delta
would be roughly 350 miles in lengthrequiring 3 to 4 pump

stations. Two configurations for the line are possible depending on
the rheology of the crude oil. If the crude oil to be transported has
a pour point belowO'C, the pipeline would likely be buried and the
crude oil refrigerated to prevent thawing of the ice rich permafrost.
A pour point significantly above O" would require that the line be
elevated on vertical support members. The final configuration will
ultimatelydependonthecrudepropertiesofthereservoirthat
leads the development.
According to Interprovincial Pipe Line Inc. approximately
50,000 m3
of granular resource material would be requiredfor construction of
theextensionnorthofNormanWells.This
small volume(when
compared to the gas pipeline requirements discussed below) can
likely be attributed to the small diameter of the line.

Onshore GasDevelopment

-

In
the
Mackenzie
Delta
Beaufort Sea region,
natural
gas
discoveries total about 12Tcf of which 4.5 Tcf is located offshore.
Thelargestonshoregas
field is Tagluwith 3 Tcf,followedby
Parsons Lake field with 1.9 Tcf and Niglintgak field with 1 Tcf. The
most recent study of gas development was conducted during the
period 1987 1991bytheproducers,whoappliedforanexport
license for thegas. This was approved by NEB in 1989, but, since
then, the initiative has stalled due to poor economics based on the
latest outlook forgas prices.

-

The development plan assumed for this study
is based on a 36
inchpipelineuptheMackenzieValley
toCaroline,Alberta.
Initially, only the three major onshoreresetves would be produced
atanestimatedinitialcapitalinvestmentofabout
$2 billionfor
facilities and over $5 billion for the pipeline, The
gas wouldbe
producedat 1.2 billion CU. ft./day.ProductionfacilitiesatTaglu
and Parsons Lake would dehydrate the gas, remove hydrocarbon
gas to avoid permafrost thawing and
liquids and, then, chill the
subsequent
subsidence.
Ultimately,
the
development
scenario
wouldrequireadditional
onshore resetves to maintainthe1.2
billion CU. ft/dayrate.Forthebasisofthisstudy,
it hasbeen
assumedthatexistingdiscoveries
in theMallikandTuk
areas
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would
be
developed
and
tied
into
the
system
production.

to maintain

Development plans for Taglu, Parsons Lake, and Niglintgak were
prepared using the NORCOST model.
A summary of these plansis
contained in Appendix A. The granular resource requirements for
each field are summarized in Table
4.
Development plans for the Mallik and Tuk fields were not prepared.
Granularresourcerequirementsforthesefieldswereassumed
based on the size of thefields, to be 250,000 yda and 500,000 yda
respectively.

Chos 2
Volume

Fleld

nv

rw

Total
Volume
mJ

105,890

953,012

1,058,902

Niglintgak

38,870

349,830

388,700

Parsons

60,138

541,247

601,385

Mallik

19,114

172,024

191,138

Tuk Cretaceous

38,228

344,047

382,275

Taglu

I

Class 3
Volume

2,360,160
Total

262,240

2,622,400

Granular Requirements forOnshore Gas Development
fable 4

- -

Gas Pipeline 36" Mackenzie Delta to Edson
A 914 mm diameter, 2,330 km long, pipeline would be required to
transport the gas from the Mackenzie Delta to Edson, Alberta for
distribution to markets in Southern Canada and the United States.
Gas in the line would be refrigerated to prevent thawing of the
permafrost.

General fill (similar to Class 3) would be required for work pads,
access roads,airstripsand
other associatedpipelinefacilities.
Select fill (Class 2) would be required to improve the durability of
subgrade surfaces and for bedding and packing around the pipe.
Finally, a limitedquantity
of aggregates (Class 1) wouldbe
required for concrete pipe weights and structural foundations.
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Granularresourcerequirementsforthepipeline,bytype,and
constructionspread,aresummarized
in Table 5. Operatingand
maintenancefacilitiestosupportthepipelinewouldrequirean
additional 244,073ma of general andselect material.

Length
km

Spmd

Qsnsml
Fill
rrP

#

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
Total

Pips
Protection Aggregate
lIP

210
245

432,840
674,806

250
260
275
395
405

539,338

ms

948

794,045

1,228
32,780
62,025
47,956
21
6,467 44,740
1 84,61O
35,464

1,054,443
931,002
1,020,739
662,904
566,105
495,957

345,585

331,207
321,863
342,556
31 O4
8,l

571,607
278,318
262,217
237,263

Total

ITP

2,120
2,996,389
2,060,392
225,141
5,525,995

Granular Requirements fora 36" Pipeline Source: Kaustinen
Table 5

Total Granular Resource Requirements
Total granular resource requirements for the various onshore and
offshore development scenarios discussed in the previous section
are
summarized
in Tables 6 and 7. Table 6 representsa
breakdown of the requirements for oil development, while Table 7
summarizes the requirements for
gas development.

I

Year

Onmhom

1993-1995

71

1996-2000
2001
-2005
2006-201O
201
1-201
5

Offshorn

6,275

625,447
6,250
6,250
388,525
20162020
235,815
Total 3,350,000 1,978,362

O
650,000

O
O
2,700,000
O

Granular Material Required for Oil Development(ms)
Table 6
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Year

Onshore

Offshore
O

1993-1995
1996-2OOO

~

I

o

O

O
O

O

O

O

2006-201O

7,819,054

O

201 1-201
5

573,1413

O

2016-2020

O

O

2001 -2005

a , a 2 , ~

Total

O

Granular MaterlalRequired for Gas Development (ma)
Table 7
Table 8 summarizes the onshore and offshore granular resource
requirements for both oil and gas. Onshore oil development will
2 million ms of granularmaterial,while
requireanestimated
onshore gas development will require an estimated 8 million m?
8 millionestimate is associated withthe
SixmillionmSofthe
construction of a pipeline thatwould be required to deliverthe gas
to southern markets The granular
material
for
offshore oil
development would likely be dredged from offshore sources that
have been identified in the BeaufortSea.

-2005

1993-1995

716,275

1996-2000

625,447

O

650,000

2001

O

2006-201O
1-201 201

6,250

5

388,525

2016-2020

235615

I

40,000

Total

1,978,362

7,819,054

2,700,000

573,413
O

3,350,000

8,432,457

Granular Material Required for Oil 81Gas Development (ma)

Table 8
Granular material requirements have been slotted into 5 year time
frames based on the assumed development scenarios. A forecast
of granular resource requirements vs. time
is shown in Figure 7.
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... ..
"

+

+

Granular Material Requirementsva. Time (ma)
Flgure 7
Generallyspeakinggranularrequirementsforonshore
oil are
spread out
evenly
over
the
forecast
period.
Onshore
gas
development will require significant volumesover a relatively short
period of time (3 to 4 years),however,theserequirements
are
distributed spatially over the length of
the line, which runs from the
Mackenzie Deltato Southern Alberta.
The readeris cautioned that the exact timing
of these requirements
is verydependentonthetiming
of actualdevelopmentandthe
specific project development plans.
Whilethegranularresourcesrequirementsforthedevelopment
scenarios considered are significant, they are lower than previous
estimates based on much larger development scenarios.
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Conclusions

A number of conclusions can be made from the study. They are:

The static hydrocarbon reserves that have been discovered
in the regionare signiffcant
Future oil development in theregion wlll likelyrequire
additional reserves. Gar development wlll depend on the
economic outlook and future demand.
Technology and fiscal uplift will enhance the likelihood of
developmmnt
Granular resources requiredto support ongoing operations
at Norman Wells, the southern region
of the Territories and
ongoing exploratlonin the Mackenzie Delta Beautort Sea
are relatively small.

-

A numberofdevelopmentscenarios have been identified
that are potentially viable given technology
and fiscal uplift.
for thesedevelopment
Granularresourcerequirements
scenarios are significant(13.76 million ma), but lower than
historical estimatesfor larger development scenarios.

Onshore oll developmentrequires an estimated 2 million
cubic meters while onshore gas developmentis estimated
to require 8.5 million cubic meters.
Thetiming of Mure granularresourcerequirementsfor
Delta / Beaufort
hydrocarbon development In the Mackenzie
Sea is very dependent on the actual timing of development
and speclflc project development plans.
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Northern Regions Venture Cost Modeke,

Input Parameten
Prospect Name:
Prospect Location:

Product
Reservoir Depth:
Recoverable Reserves:
Aerial Site
Gas Disposition:
Water injection:
Artificial Lift:
Transportation System:
Distance to Market

200 MBbl Onshore Po01
Mackenzie Ddta

Oil

8ax3 (ft.)
200 (mBbl or BCF)
15 Sq. Miles
Re-injected
Yes
No
Pipeline
15 (miles)
Permafrost
8500 O F Days
1 5 0 0 O F Days

Site Conditlons:
Freezing index:
Thawing index:

Results
Granular Resource Quantmes:

388608 (c.u. yds)
O (CA.yds)

Roads
Runway
Heiiipad
Plant Area
Staging Area
Drillsites
Total

Capital Cost:

2556
40000
63889

(c.u. yds)
(c.u. yds)

210194
705247

(c.u. yds)
(CU.yds)

47 1 .O

(c.u.yds)

MS

((3 North of

60 Engineering
931618

Northern Regions Venture Cost Model@

Input Parameters
Prospect Name:
Prospect Location:
Product:
Reservoir Depth:
Recoverable Reserves:
Aerial Size
Gas Disposition:
Water Injection:
Artificial Llft:
Transportation System:
Distance to Market

Tagiu
Richards Island
Gas
12000 (tt.)
3000 (mBbl or BCF)
10 Sq. Miles
Sales
No

No
Pipeline
O (miles)
Permafrost
8700 "F Days
1500 O F Days

Site Conditions:
Freezing Index:
Thawing Index:

Results
Granular Resource QuantIfles:
88000 (c.u.yds)
773000 (c.u. yds)
O (c.u.yds)

Rouds
Runway
Hellipad
Plant Area
Staging Area
Drillsites
Total

Capital Coot:

364000
boo00
100000
1385000

510.0

(c.u.yds)
(CA.yds)
(c.u.yds)
(c.u. yds)
MS

Q North of 60 Engineering

931618

Northern Regions Venture Cost Modek

Input Parameters
Prospect Name:
Prospect Location:

NkI
Richards Island

Gas

Product:
Reservoir Depth:
Recoverable Reserves:
Aerial Size
Gas Disposltion:
Water Injection:
Artificial Lift:

6000 (ft.)

700 (mBbl or BCF)
10 Sq. Miles
Sales
No
No
Pipeline
10 (miles)

Transportation System:
Distance to Market

Permafrost
8700 O F Days
1500 *F Days

Site Condfflont:
Freezing Index:
Thawing Index:

Results
Granular Resource Quantities:
364320

Roads
Runway
Hellipad
Plant Area
Staging Area
Drillsites

O
2556
-1

Total
Capital Coot:

10222
31306
508403

157.5

(CU.yds)
(c.u. yds)
(c.u. yds)
(c.u. yds)
(CA.yds)
(c.u.yds)
(c.u.yds)
MS

Q North of 60 Engineering

931610

Northern Regions Venture Cost Model@

Input Parameters
Parsons
Mackentle Delta

Prospect Name:
Prospect Location:

Gas

Product.
Reservoir Depth:
Recoverable Reserves:
Aerial Size
Gas Disposltlon:
Water Injectlon:
Artificlal Lift:

9000 (ft.)
1200 (mBbl or BCF)
15 S q . Miles
Sales

No
No
Plpellne
40 (miles)

Transportation System:
Distance to Market

Permafrost
8700
1500

Site Conditions:
Freezing Index:
Thawing Index:

O F
O F

Days
Days

Results
Granular Resource Quantities:
Roads
Runway
Hellipad
Plant Area
Staging Area
Drillsites
Total

Capital Cost.

607200
O
2130
133333
8519
35405
786587

(c.u. yds)

206.82

MS

(c.u.yds)
(c.u. yds)
(c.u.yds)
(CU. yds)
(c.u. yds)
(c.u. yds)

Q North of 60 Engineering
931618

